Service Ambassadors 2016

The Service Ambassadors act as a resource for the University of Georgia and Athens-Clarke County, empowering students to engage in their communities through service, education, and advocacy.

EXECUTIVE BOARD

Alex Merritt
3rd year Agricultural and Applied Economics & Environmental Economics and Management

Jennifer Hardister
2nd year Accounting

Alexandra Case
2nd year Consumer Journalism

Omar France
2nd year English Education

GENERAL BODY MEMBERS

Olivia Bowman
3rd year Political Science

Joshua Dunn
1st year Marketing

Rachel Hall
1st year Biology

Elizabeth Hardister
2nd year International Affairs

Allison Johnson
3rd year Entomology

Dominic Keogh
3rd year Finance

Jason Kim
3rd year Biology & Microbiology

Michala Le
2nd year Biology & Psychology

Autumn Nobles
1st year Chemistry

Vera Ogdanets
1st year Management and Information Systems

Diane Park
1st year Biological Sciences

Shivani Rangaswamy
1st year Biology

Dhairya Shukla
1st year Genetics

Stephanie Stathos
2nd year Economics

Angela Suh
3rd year Management and Information Systems

Caitlin Yarde
2nd year Biology